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The 17th Annual Celebrity Mascot Games!!

•  July 16th at Stetson University
•  July 17th at the Amway Arena

•  July 18th at the Amway Arena

If we don’t have your email address, this would 
be a good time to share it with us so you can 
be one of the first to receive the announcement 
of ticket sales and performance times. Visit our 
website www.newhopeforkids.org to sign 
up for New Hope updates to be sent right to 
your email inbox!

Starring Ashlen! Ashlen is 16 years old and suffers from spina bifida, an opening in the spinal column 
at birth. Although surgery closed the opening, Ashlen deals with other complications including the need for braces to 
walk short distances and a wheelchair when a lot of walking is required. Despite health challenges, she has a ready 
smile and enthusiasm for life. Her wish was to be professionally recorded and make a CD of her own renditions 
of her favorite music. She wrote a letter to New Hope for Kids requesting a wish and sharing from her heart.

“Being hospitalized gives you a lot of time to contemplate life’s meaning. Some of the experiences I’ve 
been through have been quite discouraging. I have felt alone in so many ways, but I’ve come to realize how 
fortunate I am in the friends and family that help to support me. The world does not realize what it is like for 
spina bifida to take away bladder and bowel control and how difficult it is to live with this on a daily basis. Can 
I ever be loved by someone? I want to prove that I have the potential to become someone who is not identified 
by my physical diagnosis. I struggle with self doubt and singing has become a therapy for me. It is a way to 
cope with being different and sometimes feeling unlovable. I love singing and wish I could have access to a 
recording studio. I want to show to others and myself that I can do amazing things.”  

Big Shot Music Studios of Altamonte Springs provided a way for Ashlen to fulfill her wish.  CEO Deryle Hughes was happy to open the studio, provide tech 
support and donate the entire recording to take her dream to reality. Marketer and Promoter Melanie Vandegrift got the ball rolling by making arrangements. 
When the day came for Ashlen to record, she nervously approached the microphone. Engineer Tim Pierce encouraged her to relax and sing from her heart. 
The second day began with a new hairdo by Liz at Hair Cuttery in Winter Park. Ashlen left looking like a princess. Michael VanGelder, profession photographer, 
took hours to capture just the right picture of Ashlen for the cover of her CD. It was an awesome experience. She learned that it is a lot of work to make a 
recording and that she does have the voice to pursue her love of music. The experience with Big Shot Music Studios was an outstanding success!

New Hope for Kids’ staff, Ashlen and her family thank each person for helping to make her wish come true! To listen to the tracks on Ashlen’s CD, 
Memories in the Glass, visit our website www.newhopeforkids.org!

Celebrity Mascot Games Return This July!

Mark your calendars! The Mascots are 
coming back to town! Get ready to have 
lots of fun at the 17th Annual Celebrity 
Mascot Games to be held July 16th, 17th 
and 18th, all benefiting New Hope for Kids 
Grief and Wish programs. You’ll enjoy the 
crazy antics of fun-loving mascots as they 
battle their way through wacky competitions 
and obstacle courses at each of the 
performances. This has become a summer 
tradition for many Central Florida families who 
return year after year. If you’ve never been before, 
come out and see what you’ve been missing!
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What is New Hope 
for Kids?
New Hope for Kids is the largest 
independent grief center in the State of 
Florida.  We are also one of the oldest 
wish-granting organizations in Central 
Florida.  We concentrate on children, 
ages 3-18, and families coping with life-
threatening illnesses and/or the loss of 
loved ones due to death.

How many children does New 
Hope for Kids help?
We assisted 286 children in 2008 
through grief facilitation and granted  50 
wishes to children with life-threatening 
illnesses.  Since inception, New Hope 
for Kids has helped over 4,000 children 
-- over 2,800 through grief facilitation 
and over 1,250 children who had their 
wishes granted.

What programs does New Hope for 
Kids provide?
New Hope for Kids helps children and 
families cope with significant grief 
and loss related to a death through 
our Grief Program at the Center for 
Grieving Children.  We have parent 
support groups, community awareness 
projects, information and referral 
services, as well as family events 
and summer camps for children and 
families.

Our Wish Program grants wishes to 
children who are not yet 19, and are 
diagnosed with a life-threatening illness.  
The two programs work together to 
provide a total family support program.

To help us through volunteering, 
individual and corporate donations, 
or to refer a child, please call us at:

(407) 331-3059

A Mother and Daughter Find Hope
Life is a very precious thing we should never take for granted. Each day is a blessing, even when 
times are difficult we should always be thankful for the life we have been given. My daughter Danielle 
reminds me each day why these words are so true. It was a miracle that I was able to conceive her, 
and that she even survived her birth. Born with three holes in her heart, she stopped breathing several 
times within her first hours of life. At the age of four she was diagnosed with Crohn’s disease, and was 
back and forth in the hospital several times. With all that life had thrown at her, she was the happiest 
child you ever met. Danielle’s smile was so bright, she made it hard to be sad when you were around 
her. But in the fall of 2007 Danielle lost her smile. Three people she knew and loved had died. One 
by accident, one by stroke, and one by his own hands. It was the death of her Uncle Freddy that hurt 
her the most. He was like a second father to her, and she loved him very much. Danielle could not 
understand why he killed himself. She became depressed and turned inward. Her grades fell, and 
she no longer cared about anything. I tried to help her come to terms with her uncle’s suicide, but was 
struggling with it myself. Then a friend told me about New Hope for Kids, so I gave them a call. Program 
Director Tamari Miller was so understanding, and loving. She was like an angel wrapping her wings 
around us and giving us hope. Everyone at New Hope has been so caring and helpful. After months of 
grief counseling, Danielle began to smile again and her grades improved. We have been so blessed 
by New Hope over the past 16 months. Not only have they given us grief counseling, which I could 
not have afforded even with my insurance, but they helped us with Christmas as well. Through the 
kindness of corporate sponsors and the public, New Hope is able to provide so much for the families 
that they help. Danielle and I continue to attend grief counseling at New Hope. We know they will 
always be there for us whenever we need them. We are so grateful for everything that New Hope and 
its staff of volunteers has done for us. As we continue to heal and grow, we will always thank God for 
the blessing of New Hope for Kids.    
Sincerely, Michelle Scherrer

and from her daughter…

Dear New Hope Sponsors,
My mother lost her job recently and did not have much money for the holidays. I told her it was OK, 
but she felt bad. She could not afford some of the things I wanted for Christmas. Because of you and 
New Hope for Kids, we had a great Thanksgiving dinner and presents under our Christmas tree. I got 
just what I asked for this Christmas, even a hot pink MP3 player. But most of all, my mom did not have 
to worry about not having enough money for gifts. We got to enjoy the holiday together. Thank you so 
much for all the great things you do for New Hope for Kids. ~ Danielle

2008 Holiday Toy Drive
We’ve all felt a strain on our budgets, but friends and neighbors from the Central Florida community 
didn’t let that stop them when it came to helping New Hope for Kids with our 2008 Holiday Toy Drive. 
Over 2,300 gifts were gathered at company parties, or brought by individuals to our Center for Grieving 
Children, local restaurants, banks and other locations to help us bring joy to the children in our grief 
and wish programs this holiday season. Because of the kindness and generosity of our wonderful 
community, we were able to bring the spirit of the season to 458 children in December. We can’t thank 
you enough for putting smiles on the faces of the kids in our grief and wish programs, and for lifting some 
of the stress from their parents during the holidays. 

We’d like to thank everyone who participated, including: Bubba Gump Shrimp Co., Cracker Barrel, Fields 
BMW, 5th Third Banks, First Commercial Banks, Fiserv, Florida’s Blood Centers, Hannover Life, The 
Office of Dr. Todd Husty, L & J Accessories, Nature’s Table, Panera Bread, Walt Disney World, Winter Park 
9th Grade Center, and the countless individuals and families who gave from their hearts

Remembering Johnathan
On February 25, 2009 Johnathan Batten died in his sleep leaving his pain and struggles 
and finally finding rest. He suffered from a long list of health challenges—metabolic 
encephalopathy, seizure disorder and cardiac mitro valve regurgitation—to name a few. 
Added to this was the sadness of losing his home in a fire. Johnathan’s wish was to 
have his mobile home repaired so that he and his father could move there. NHFK and 
Team “Front and Center” from UCF began raising funds to make his wish come true. In 

December of 2006, they were able to move.  Johnathan’s father Robert wrote, “Thank you very much; 
you really help put faith and hope back in me and a smile and happy light in my son I hadn’t seen for 
some time.” Johnathan’s light can still be seen in the love and kindness he left with his friends and family. 
New Hope for Kids expresses their deep sympathy to the Batten family at this time of great loss.

To learn more about New Hope for Kids Center for Grieving Children 
visit www.newhopeforkids.org or call 407-599-0909.



The Eighth Annual Art of the Vine was a complete success!

This year Art of the Vine moved from the 
top of the 3-story parking garage into 
the Fields BMW showroom. For years, 
the unique tent setting overlooking I-
4 was one feature that set the event 
apart, but it was clear from our guests’ 
comments that the new setting was 
just as fabulous. The long expanse 
of glass that creates the west wall 
provided a magnificent view into 
the starlit night. We’re sure that 
Art of the Vine will continue to 
be a unique well-attended event, 
no matter where’s it’s held!

We were uncertain how the economy would affect 
the event, and are happy to report that more 
than 400 guests attended! They enjoyed live 
music, extensive silent and live auctions and 
a variety of wine and cuisine.  This year’s 
generous participating restaurants included 
Antonio’s, Brio Tuscan Grille, Café Tu Tu 
Tango, Dubsdread’s Taproom and Historic 

Ballroom, Fiorella’s Cucina Toscana, Fleming’s 
Steak House, Houston’s and Panera Bread. 

Beverage sponsors RU 
Vodka, Barefoot Wine & Bubbly and Wayne 
Densch, Inc. kept our guests’ glasses 
filled throughout the evening. The band 
“Knockout Mouse” provided great music for 
all to enjoy, and some of our guests couldn’t 
resist the urge to get up and dance!
 
Our profound thanks to New Hope for Kids Board member and 
Fields BMW General Manager, John Mantione and event Chair 
Tony Martin for all their support.  Special thanks to our generous 
corporate sponsors (complete list on our website) as well as the Art 
of the Vine committee members. Our sincere appreciation goes to 
all the New Hope volunteers who worked tirelessly to ensure the 
evening was a truly premier Central Florida event.

Panera Bread Donation
For over a decade, Panera Bread has supported New Hope for Kids 
financially and through donations of products and services. “Operation 
Dough-Nation” provides a way for the community to make donations at 
local Panera cafes and bakeries which Panera matches and donates 
to our grief and wish programs. This year, New Hope for Kids board 

member Annette Ford and her husband, 
Gavin, owners of Central Florida Panera 
stores, presented a $25,000 check to 
executive director Dave Joswick, and 
board treasurer Dr. Todd Husty, at the 
8th annual Art of the Vine held March 
27, 2009.  Thank you, Panera, for your 
immeasurable support and generosity!

This Year’s BMW Winner!
Linda Frosch of Maitland is a caring, giving, active member of the 
Maitland community. She’s an attorney in private practice, a member 
of the city council, has a business producing education videos on 
topics of law for the public, she belongs to the Maitland Chamber 
of Commerce, Art Center and Historical Society, and is one of the 
founders of a non-profit society that supports Maitland police officers 
and fire fighters. Linda is also a member of the board of Heart to 
Heart, a home for women and children who need a safe place and 
rehabilitation after an abuse situation. She’s also proud to serve 
as board member for the Center for Dance which provides dance 
lessons for underprivileged children.

When Linda heard New Hope for Kids board member Elizabeth Peele 
speak about New Hope for Kids at a Maitland City Council Meeting 
she felt compelled to help our organization in some way. Linda’s own 
grief experiences had shown her the need for specialized help for 
children who are affected by death. She realizes many people want 
to help but don’t know how. So when she heard about the BMW 
drawing of chance, Linda knew this was one way she could support 
New Hope for Kids.

Each year, Fields BMW of Winter Park donates the car for our drawing 
of chance which is held at the Art of the Vine fundraising event. This 
year was no exception. At 10:00pm on March 27, 2009 at Fields 
BMW in Winter Park, hundreds of excited guests gathered around 
the stage as the ticket barrel was turned. When it came to a rest, 
John Mantione, Fields BMW general manager, reached deep into the 
barrel, pulled out one ticket stub and read it to the anxious crowd. 
“The winner is Linda Frosch of Maitland!” A mixture of reactions ran 
through the room, but plenty of cheers and applause were offered to 
Linda, who was unable to attend the event. 

Linda’s compassionate spirit was evidenced once again when she 
announced that she would not be keeping the car, but giving it to her sister.

She had never won anything in her life, and never expected to win 
this time. Linda only wanted to support us financially. When she got 
the call announcing she was the winner, Linda knew her prayers had 
been answered. She said it was clear to her that God had blessed her 
with this car so that she could bless her sister during a very difficult 
time in her life. When Linda offered her this wonderful gift, her sister 
was speechless. Once the reality of it sunk in, they talked about how 
this experience has affected their lives. She and her sister both feel 
such relief that her transportation needs have been met, and know 
that New Hope for Kids will always be a part of their lives.

Board member Elizabeth Peele, BMW winner Linda Frosch 
and New Hope for Kids Executive Director David Joswick 

celebrate as Linda receives the keys to her new BMW!



	 	

New Board Member, Cassandra Doty
Please join us in welcoming Cassandra Doty to New 
Hope for Kids’ Board of Directors! Cassandra is a 
realtor specializing in lake and golf front homes in the 
Central Florida area. She and her 2 children, Brianhna 
and Romeo, attended the Center for Grieving Children 
in 2003-2004 after the death of her husband. “This 

organization helped my two young children and I deal with the loss 
of someone so instrumental in defining who we were individually 
and collectively.” Cassandra and her children have adjusted quite 
well, she says, and she is anxious to become involved as an active 
member of our board. She expressed her deep appreciation for 
the role New Hope for Kids played in her life and the lives of her 
children, and the role it continues to play in our community. “New 
Hope offers a much needed shelter in the most tumultuous time of 
a child’s life. It is my personal mission to assist this organization in 
any way humanly possible.” Welcome, Cassandra!

2009 Board of Directors
Pat Michaels, Chair  Florida’s Blood Centers
Laura Wooten, Vice Chair Orlando Sentinel
Todd Husty, D.O., Treasurer Physician
Elizabeth Peele, Secretary GRB Enterprises, Inc.
Dominic Nori, Past President Private Wealth Management
David Joswick, Executive Director New Hope for Kids
Rick Allen   Walt Disney World Resorts
J. Gordon Arkin  Foley & Lardner
Lenora Boutté   WESH TV
Beth Cocchiarella  Volunteer
Cassandra Doty  RE/MAX Properties SW
Annette Ford   Panera Bread
Brian Gruber   Bank of America
Ruby Homayssi  United States Navy, Retired
Robert Q. Lee   Diaz, Reus & Targ, LLP
John Mantione   Fields BMW
Andrew H. McEachron  Retired Developer
Carolyn C. Moor  Moor Design Group
Kim Piercy   Volunteer
Robert L. Secrist III  Real Estate Investor

Our Mission, Your Legacy
If you’ve ever tended a severely ill child or grieved the death of a loved 
one, you understand the pain that suffering and loss can bring. Please 
help ensure that New Hope for Kids will always be there for those 
in need by including us in your will.  Your bequest to New Hope for 
Kids will provide a lasting legacy that reflects your commitment to the 
children in our community.

New Hope for Kids can help provide sample language that best 
expresses your intentions or you may prefer to consult your attorney 
for advice. You can be assured that your wishes will be honored and 
your gift will support children for years to come.

For more information, please contact Marla Sullivan at marla@
newhopeforkids.org or 407-331-3059 ext. 12.

To All My Volunteers
From Your Volunteer Coordinator:  

Six months into my career with New Hope for Kids, and I am in awe.  

The organization that I gained such an appreciation for as a UCF 
Cornerstone student has given me the chance to earn a living recruiting 
and coordinating local volunteers. I was ecstatic when I received the 
call. It was the perfect job. Then it hit me…I am now responsible for the 
very heart and soul of New Hope for Kids.  How will I ever find enough 
volunteers that will actually WANT to give their free time on a regular 
basis? Where will I go to find them?

Who would have thought, they would find me.  

The amount of messages that await me each week from people 
who want to find out how they can volunteer, floors me.  It speaks 
volumes about New Hope for Kids’ reputation.  Even more, the level of 
commitment from our volunteers and the lengths you all are willing to 
go to help just one child surprises me more and more each day.  You all 
continue to step up to the plate when the need arises, with eagerness 
and selflessness, time and time again.

I sincerely thank you all, not for being a body to fill a volunteer position, 
but for your determination to always be there for our kids who desperately 
need your help.  Please know that I will do everything in my power to 
always be there for you as well and I look forward to working with you all 
in the near and distant future here at New Hope for Kids.

With Great Appreciation,
Cory S. Johns

Give the Gift of Hope!
Support our Annual Giving Program

When you make a donation to help a local child, two lives are changed forever.

The life of an ill or grieving child is changed for the better as a 
result of your gift. With your support, we work with a child to overcome 
the pain and grief that result from the death of a loved one or a severe 
childhood illness. The child will benefit from our interactive group support 
program and special activities designed to help them work through 
specific problems like depression or isolation. They will learn skills that 
will help prevent problems that may haunt them in the future like failure 
in school or even drug or alcohol abuse. In fact the entire family benefits 
because our programs are designed to help them work through this 
difficult time together. 

Your life will be changed as well. You will know that your gift gave a local 
child the chance to build a better life. When you make an Annual Gift, you 
effectively sponsor a child’s participation in our grief or wish program and 
this can change the life of that boy or girl. They will know that someone 
cares enough to help. And you will know you made a real difference.

Now, more than ever, New Hope for Kids depends on your support 
to serve those in need. Please consider signing up to make a yearly 
contribution to help our kids. Whether your gift is a few dollars or much 
more, you will be helping us bring hope, healing and happiness to kids 
whose families often don’t know where to turn. 

Please call Marla Sullivan today to learn more about New Hope for Kids 
or arrange a tour of our Center for Grieving Children. Call 407 331-3059, 
ext. 12 or email marla@newhopeforkids.org to sign up!



We’re hosting another blood drive!
Fact: One blood donation can help up to 4 premature babies!

New Hope for Kids hosted its 4th blood drive on March 20, 2009, and 
Florida’s Blood Centers was able to register 7 donors. Although this number 
is down from previous drives, we know you’ll come out in full force when the 
Big Red Bus (or its smaller cousin, Little Red) comes back this summer!

Please mark your calendars now so you’ll remember to visit us at our Center 
for Grieving Children in Maitland on Monday July 13th from 4:00pm – 7:00pm. 
All donors must show a valid picture ID when they sign in.

Questions? 
Visit www.floridasbloodcenters.org 

No Cost to You... Savings for Us!
An easy way to help us save money…

The New Hope for Kids database is a large collection of names and 
addresses that we use to send newsletters as well as other mailings 
throughout the year. The United States Post Office has recently 
changed their requirements and price structure for organizations that 
use a database like ours, and it will now be critical that we have current 
and correct information on all 20,000 of you! Incorrect addresses will 
cause our expenses to climb since there are now additional charges 
incurred for forwarded or undeliverable mail.

In this difficult economic climate we are working especially hard to keep 
all expenses down, and you can help. Please contact us, preferably 
by email, with any changes in your contact information so that we can 
update your entry and avoid unnecessary costs. You may also request 
to receive your information, newsletters, etc. by email instead of by 
traditional mail. (Current and past newsletters are also available on 
our website.) Email Dana Duffie at dana@newhopeforkids.org with any 
updates to your contact info. 

Employees Support Their Community
Each month throughout the year, DeQuattro Enterprises, Inc. of Longwood 
chooses a local charity to receive a portion of that month’s sales. With 
a strong desire to help the Central Florida community, DeQuattro 
Enterprises carefully selects a local charity that provides services to 
those in need who live in our area. For the second year in a row, New 
Hope for Kids has been chosen as a recipient of their generosity. We are 
grateful to the management and employees of DeQuattro Enterprises for 
continuing to support the kids in our grief and wish programs.

Neighbor to Neighbor
The Jewish Community Center of Greater 
Orlando has opened up its Art Studio to 
the children of New Hope for Kids offering 
a Mixed Media class consisting of painting, 
printmaking and sculpting. The classes 
are held every other Friday and are led 
by a trained Art teacher, who graciously donates her time to create and 
teach new art activities for the children. Healing through the arts is such 
a valuable resource for a grieving child. The experience that the JCC 
provides offers an essential outlet in such an appropriate venue for the 
children who participate. New Hope for Kids is so fortunate to have 
neighbors who care. We would like to thank JCC of Greater Orlando, 
Christie Miga, the youth department programs coordinator, and the very 
talented Ms. Wes, whose artistic expression brings joy to all of her New 
Hope for Kids budding artists.

For the 5th Year Anniversary of Tiki Bash, 
New Hope for kids has partnered with a 
group of young, motivated, entrepreneurs to 
raise money and glasses to a good cause. 
Tiki Bash is an island themed destination 
event that began five years ago at UCF 
Graduate Travis Suit’s college apartment. 
With a lot of perseverance and big dreaming, 

Tiki Bash is now a large-scale fundraising event at Holiday Isle in 
Islamorada, Florida. New Hope for Kids was the perfect fit for the 
benefiting charity behind the event. Tiki Bash will be held June 27th 
at Islamorada’s world famous resort. With the purchase of a ticket 
you can join in on the tropical party of a lifetime. The day-time portion 
of the event will be full of games, traditions, and lots of tropically 
inspired fun. The night-time beach party will be the highlight of the 
event with live music, entertainment, raffles, beach bonfire, and an 
abundance of tropical drinks. Please visit www.tikibash.com for 
more information and to purchase tickets.

UCF TEAMS
What’s Money Got to Do With It?

Every semester, University of Central Florida students make a huge 
impact on our community. Since January 2009 Cornerstone has 
brought in nearly $20,000 to Wishes for Kids plus $5,000 in-kind 
donations. A sales division team met with numerous businesses and 
exceeded their goal of $2,400. Wet ‘n Wild, one of their contacts, 
donated 100 park tickets worth $4,495!  There was a letter attached 
to the tickets that said, “Your Dreamcatchers (sales team) made quite 
an impression on me and my assistant. They were professional, 
knowledgeable and had created a great team presentation.”  Legends 
Golf & Country Club and Celebration Golf Club also made in-kind 
donations through this team. New fundraising ideas were attempted 
by courageous, hard working teams.The Stunning Six held a 5 KRun/
Walk and generated $1,500. People Helping People had a spaghetti 
lunch fundraiser for Edrese, and The 7 Aces (pictured with their wish 
child Jose) worked with Smokey Bones Waterford to raise $628 in 
one event. The Dream Catchers (Wish team) raised the most this 
semester bringing in $3,214 cash and $675 in-kind donations. For 
these corporate efforts, 13 wish children 
were able to enjoy Disney Cruises, trips 
to NYC and Houston, shopping sprees, 
laptop computers, P.C.’s, a Meet & Greet 
with WrestleMania stars, and more! For all 
these things, money was needed. But the 
joy brought to an ill child, renewed hope 
for a family, and especially the memory of 
his/her  smile—these are priceless!

New Hope for Kids Valentines Party
The Annual NHFK family support Valentine Party was held February 
21st in the gym at the First Presbyterian Church of Maitland. A group 
of NHFK volunteers gave their all to make the day a memorable one 
for more than 100 children (ages 1 to 75!) In addition to enjoying 

delicious food and drinks, guests danced and 
played games to the music provided by fun-

loving DJ, Kent. A special moment was shared 
by all when Justin, age 13, received his wish 
for a Disney Cruise. His sister and parents 
shared in his joy. Thanks to the hard work of 

our volunteers, this event was all we hoped for! 
Their warmth and enthusiasm are inspiring!



Our Wish List:
• Items for Silent Auction
• Cookies, salty snacks & Capri Suns 
• Gifts for teens: Video games, DVD movies,    
 CD/DVD/MP3 players, etc. 
• Craft supplies, paint paper & Tempera paint 
• Disposable cameras
• Assorted greeting cards, scrapbooks, paper & supplies
• Gas station gift cards 
• Store gift cards for food & toy drives

Upcoming Volunteer Needs:NEW HOPE FOR KIDS 
NEEDS YOUR HELP

We need your help!  If you would like to volunteer for any of our fun and exciting events, would like to 
become a grief facilitator or contribute to our wish program, please call Cory Johns at: 407-599-0909 x26.

Our programs are successful because of generous people like you! 
Please consider making a monetary donation or donating items 
from the list below. As a non-profit organization, we depend on the 
kindness of others who donate supplies, gifts, funding and time.

To make a monetary donation, make your check payable to:
New Hope for Kids - 900 N. Maitland Ave., Maitland, FL 32751

To make a donation by credit card, call 407-331-3059 x10  
or visit our website www.newhopeforkids.org.

Ongoing Volunteer Needs:

•     May 28th  - Osceola County Health/Safety Fair
•     May 30th -  ASGO Autism Walk
•     June 11th-13th - NHFK Kamp
•     July 13th - Blood Drive
•     July 16th-18th - Mascot Games
•     September 19th - NHFK Back to School Party

Grief Facilitators:    Have you always wanted to help kids?  New Hope 
for Kids is looking for that special person who is willing to come in twice 
a month from 5:00– 8:00 p.m. and facilitate activities for kids who have 
had a death in their family.  Volunteers are asked to make a one-year 
commitment. Spanish-speaking grief facilitators are always needed.

Office Support:  Help needed M-F between 9:00 a.m.- 5:00 p.m. with 
typing, filing, mailings, computer entry and reception desk.

Grief Center Assistants:  Organize playrooms, assist with gardening, 
cleaning or maintenance.

Family Events Assistants:   Be a part of the planning committee, help 
decorate for children’s events, be a friend to the kids during the events. 

Wish Program Assistants: Visit a wish child,  do Internet research, 
help grant or celebrate a wish.

New Hope for Kids, Inc.
900 North Maitland Ave.

Maitland, FL 32751
407-599-0909

www.newhopeforkids.org
     ADDRESS UPDATE
b  Please remove my name from your mailing list
b  Please change my address as noted on the right
b  I am receiving duplicates

This information will help reduce our mailing cost.   
Cut your address label and mail to address above 
or email dana@newhopeforkids.org, 


